The supply transformer neutral is preferably earthed inductively, which means that the network is operated with compensated neutral, in order to reduce fault currents occurring in case of earth faults in electrical distribution networks. The inductance of this arc suppression coil located between the supply transformer neutral and the earth potential is to be readjusted (tuned) to different network configurations after any change in the topology of the network. A newly developed method allows all essential parameters of the zero phase sequence system to be reliably determined, without any adjustment of the arc suppression coil, by feeding non-mains-frequency signals, especially a frequency spectrum, into the zero phase sequence system of the network.
Introduction
The operation of electrical distribution systems allows for various types of neutral point treatment of the supply transformer. If the supply transformer neutral is operated in isolated condition, i.e., it is not electrically connected to other plant components, high fault currents occur in case of earth faults, which is due to the fact that the line capacitances acting between the three phases and the earth potential of the network cause high capacitive currents in the zero phase sequence system of the distribution network when the neutral point potential is increased as a result of an earth fault. Such capacitive currents can only flow back through the location of the fault. The amount of current flowing through the location of the earth fault is substantially reduced if the supply transformer neutral is inductively connected to the earth potential, provided that the inductance of this coil is selected properly. If the coil inductance selected ensures that the inductive neutral current components just compensate the neutral current components caused by capacitances to earth (resonance condition), the amount of residual current resulting from ohmic leakage losses and flowing through the location of the fault becomes very low. This so-called resistive component is typically smaller than the capacitive neutral current components by roughly two decades, so such a dramatic reduction in fault current causes the earth fault to be extinguished automatically in most cases. This is why such coils are also referred to as arc suppression coils or Peterson coils after the name of the inventor. In order to be able to meet the required resonance condition at all network configurations possible, the inductance of this arc suppression coil must be adjustable within a wide range to allow for the great variety of possible network topologies and the resulting differences in capacitance to earth. Theref ore, coils with a continuously adjustable air gap, so-called plunger core reactors, are used in practice. In a fault-free network, the resonance or the desired compensation condition is to be produced-and thus the plunger coil be tuned-after changing the network configuration (e.g., a switching action).
Historical Review
The tuning of arc suppression coils (ASC) to the network to be compensated has a long history marked by technological progress as well as by increasing demands. Initially only fixed arc suppression coils or coils adjustable stepwise were used. The development of continuously adjustable arc suppression coils allowed any degree of compensation to be set in compensated networks for the first time, using the amplitude of the effective value of zero potential as a function of the coil position as a tuning criterion. The introduction of automatic control units allowed continuously adjustable arc suppression coils to be automatically tuned to the network conditions, provided that the amount of zero potential was large enough and that the zero potential was stable enough. This condition was adequately met in most real networks. However, as the portion of underground cables increased as a result of industrialisation, this "resonance curve method" very often was no longer reliable because the necessary requirement s were no longer satisfied. For example, artificial network asymmetries were applied to the zero phase sequence system of the network in order to increase the asymmetric current and consequently improve the tunability of the increasing portion of networks difficult to control. Furthermore, special tuning methods such as the locus diagram method were developed in order to approximate the curve of the variety of complex measured values of the neutral to earth voltage of the network by means of a circle going through the In view of the above considerations it seemed appropriate to develop a method that was robust and reliable and worked in all operating states possible, i.e., even if the network was extremely detuned, and that was capable of determining the resulting coil inductance for producing the required resonance condition exactly and reproducibly, allowing for any supplementary coils in the network.
Determination of Neutral Current in Compensated Networks
It seems appropriate to derive some relations for a simplified model of a compensated network in order to illustrate the mechanism and advantages of the injection of non-mainsfrequency signal components into the zero phase sequence system.
Fig. 1 Simplified model of a compensated network
The phase to earth admittances of individual line sections can be described for the frequency range under consideration, i.e., up to approx. 150 Hz, by providing a good approximation by parallel connection of a section capacitance with a section bleeder resistor. The three phase to earth admittances, Y1 , Y2 , Y3, of the overall network are obtained by parallel connection of the individual line sections and thus by the phase-related summation of the above section admittances through all subsections of the overall network. Considering that the three phase to earth voltages are obtained by summation of the associated phase voltages with the neutral to earth voltage, Une, and furthermore, that the sum of the three phase voltages, •U, must be zero in theory but sometimes may assume a significant value in practice on account of imperfect magnetic interconnections of the transformer windings under impact of load current and/or due to lack of a delta winding, the following relationship can be derived, taking into account the stated definitions for the neutral current, Io, as a function of the neutral to earth voltage, Une: (
Equation (1) proves that the neutral current of the overall network is the sum of a term dependent on the product of the neutral to earth voltage, Une, and the zero phase admittance, Yo, and the asymmetric current, IV , which is an important finding. The asymmetric current is dependent on the asy mmetry of the phase voltages, •U, as well as on the asymmetries of the three phase to earth admittances, •Yn, but is independent of the neutral to earth voltage, Une, and can be represented by a current source in the equivalent circuit diagram (right side of Fig. 2 ).
Injection Model
Signals may be injected into the zero phase sequence system of compensated networks in different ways. One way is to insert a voltage source connected in series with the Petersen coil. This connection topology, however, requires that this voltage source has a high current carrying capacity because in the event of lowimpedance earth faults the high coil currents also must flow through the serial voltage source. Compliance with the injection model shown in Fig. 2 If the Petersen coil used has an auxiliary winding, which is the case with most of the arc suppression coils currently used, signals can also be injected into the zero phase sequence system by feeding injection current to this auxiliary winding. Compatibility with the injection model shown in Fig. 2 can be similarly achieved using the elementary transformer equations and by transforming a two-terminal network comprised of the series connection of a voltage source and an impedance into an equivalent two-terminal network represented by the parallel connection of this impedance with an injection current source, Iinj, as described above. In Fig. 2 , the Petersen coil is represented by the parallel connection of the self-inductance of the coil, L, with a resistor describing the iron loss of the Petersen coil and its conductance, Gn . To simplify matters, the copper loss of the Petersen coil is neglected in this approach. As already mentioned, the zero phase admittance of the network can be assumed parallel with zero conductance Go by its capacitive component, Co, in good approximation for the frequency range under consideration. 
In order to determine the poles of the Laplace transform of neutral to earth voltage Une(s), the zeroes of the square polynomial, N(s), are to be determined. Such zero determination yields a conjugate complex pair of poles. The transition from the Laplace transform to the Fourier transform, i.e., the replacement of the complex frequency variable, s, by (j.•), yields the following relation for the denominator term, N(j.
Ignoring the imaginary component, the zeroing of the real component of N(j.
•) yields the known resonance condition for the resonant frequency, •res:
5 Spectral Analysis Equation (2) clearly indicates that the spectrum of the asymmetric current, IV(j.•), must appear as a linear combination of the spectral components of the three phase voltages. It can be concluded from the periodicity and the thirdorder symmetry property that the spectrums of the phase voltages can only contain mains frequency fundamental components and harmonic content with odd-numbered multiples of mains frequency. Hence, according to equation (2), this property can be analogously applied to the spectrum of the asymmetric current, IV(j.•). When filtering out the mains frequency components and the components of odd-numbered multiples from the measured variables of the spectrums of Une(j.
•) and Io(j.
•) using notch filters, the functional relation between the Fourier transform of the neutral to earth voltage, Une(j.
•), and the neutral current, Io(j.•), as described in equation (1) is reduced as follows:
Equation (6) shows that the pole excitation proper allows high neutral to earth voltages to be obtained even from very small injection signals if the injection circuit frequency, •inj, is close enough to the resonant circuit frequency, •res. If the spectral components of the injection signal selected ensure that the resonant circuit frequency, •res, resulting from detuning is always contained in the frequency spectrum of the injection signal even though the Petersen coil is extremely detuned, the signal amplitudes of the two measured variables of Une and Io can always be expected to be large, irrespective of the current network topology, which yields large signal to noise ratios of the two measured variables and thus a high degree of reproducibility and robustness of the method even at small injection current amplitudes.
Determination of Network Parameters
Finally, it should be mentioned that the zero phase admittance of the network, Yo(j.•), can be naturally extended to include any additional Petersen coils available in the network. For this purpose, add a parallel coil with inductance L1 in the equivalent circuit diagram of the network according to Fig. 2 of the parallel connection of Go and Co and add the zero phase admittance of the network, Yo(j.•), accordingly. Considering equation (7), it seems reasonable to determine the network parameters Go , Co and L1 contained in zero phase admittance Yo(j.•) by injection and measurement of Une(j.•) and Io(j.•) at two different injection circuit frequencies at a minimum by forming the quotient of ( Io(j.•)/Une(j.•) ) in each case, followed by solving the resulting equation system. This method has two specific features though; firstly, a steady state of the system is required in order to exactly determine the spectral components by means of FFT algorithms so as to avoid spectral leakage effects, which in practice means long waiting times because of slow transient resulting from network attenuation, and secondly, it should be borne in mind that the resonant and Io(t) are evaluated after defining an appropriate error function and an appropriate approximation standard in the time domain. In contrast to the former method, this method evaluates the functional relations between the measured variables not only with regard to several discrete frequencies but for all frequency components of the injection spectrum. The higher information content of the measuring signals used results in increased robustness and reproducibility of determination of network parameters and thus in the improved overall performance of the control unit. Fig. 3 shows the measured and filtered temporal relation between the injection current and the coil current upon injection of a frequency spectrum ranging from 15Hz to 150 Hz. The above described pole excitation in the coil current signal and thus in the neutral to earth voltage signal at resonant circuit frequency •res , which is not shown, can be clearly seen. The recognisable notch in the injection current signal results from the action of the 50 Hz notch filter. Fig. 3 Temporal relation between the injection current and the coil current
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